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1ffI was Forced to Cut

Consultant surgeon

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
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"I think waiting lists for general surgery can be done away
with or drastically reduced without spending a penny more,"
says Mr Benacre, a general surgeon from the North of England.
Six years ago he considerably reduced the duration of hospital
stay for all operations. Patients having major operations now
spend an average of eight days in the ward; those having minor
operations such as appendicectomy remain for two and a
half days; and for operations such as herniorrhaphy and on
varicose veins they stay only one night. No disasters have
occurred since Mr Benacre introduced this system, and he
now has no waiting list.

Early discharge does not make more work for the local GPs,
but the practice nurses do visit all patients on their return home.
The GPs did not welcome the system at first but have now
come to enjoy its benefits. Patients who live alone or who
cannot be looked after at home are transferred to a convalescent
ward. All the patients return to the hospital to have their stiches
removed. Mr Benacre can see no reason why this system cannot
be introduced everywhere; no special circumstances exist in his
area. "And the absence of a waiting list has not opened the
floodgates for trivial surgery," adds Mr Benacre. But demand
might increase enormously for orthopaedic surgery if there
was no waiting list. As the Royal Commission on the NHS says,
''waiting lists are one mechanism of controlling access to
service free at time of use."'
One previous suggestion made in this series for reducing

surgical waiting lists was that operating theatres could be kept
working 24 hours a day. Mr Benacre is not appalled by this
idea and thinks it an interesting suggestion, but feels that medical
staff may not be willing to work only at nights even for a limited
period. He has a radical suggestion to match this one, however:
the use of technician-anaesthetists. Consultant anaesthetists are
increasingly rare, and a technician anaesthetist, who could
induce narcosis in a straightforward case, pass an endotracheal
tube, and monitor the patient during the operation, could be
most useful provided that he worked directly under the super-
vision of a fully trained anaesthetist. I asked Mr Benacre
whether he thought there might be any place for technician-
surgeons. "Certainly," he replied, "for minor operations."

Equipment
Surgeons are concerned more than most other doctors with

expensive equipment, and Mr Benacre thinks savings can be
made here. Disposable equipment is resterilised and reused in
his own-hospital to a limited extent, but he does not think that
much can be saved by increasing reuse. "We are wedded to
disposables and can never be divorced from them," he admits.
He welcomes some presterilised packs, such' as chest-aspiration
kits, but others he thinks are not cost-effective. He quotes the
example of presterilised packs for urethral catheterisation: these
are not needed and are an unnecessary expense.

Turning to equipment used in the operating theatre, Mr
Benacre thoroughly favours the idea of introducing a list of
best-buy instruments, seeing this as the surgical corollary to
limited prescribing, which he also favours. "It has to come,"
he says. The NHS often does not purchase equipment wisely.
A private hospital with which he is associated buys Polish
instruments that cost about half as much as the instruments the
NHS buys. "These surgical instruments are excellent and
arrive as soon as they are ordered."

"In every operating theatre in the country there are instru-
ments that are never used," says Mr Benacre. He has had the
idea of "a sort of surgical Exchange and Mart." Hospitals could
circulate lists of their superfluous and unused equipment and
one hospital could then exchange with or buy from another.
He accepts that some of this equipment is not used because
worthless or outmoded, but much can still be used to good
effect. Moreover surgeons should not be allowed to order newly
produced equipment that they see advertised until someone

somewhere in the NHS has conducted a careful trial and shown
that the equipment is an improvement on that already available.

Bureaucracy

Before the 1974 reorganisation Mr Benacre's hospital 'group
was administered by nine people plus four typists. Now the
group has 14 administrators, nine secretaries, and- two clerks.
But the' district has about the same population, the hospital
has about the same number of beds, and the turnover is about
the same. Mr Benacre cannot understand why so many more

administrators are needed and what they do.

Political measures

(1) Consider using non-doctors to do the doctor's simpler
tasks
(2) Introduce a nationwide "Exchange and Mart" for
unused surgical instruments
(3) Reduce the number of administrators, recognise the
failure of much of the 1974 reorganisation, and return to
more local and accessible administrators
(4) Scrap Hospital Activity Analysis

Household measures

(1) Shorten hospital stay for surgical patients
(2) Introduce best-buy lists for surgical equipment
(3) Introduce stricter criteria for evaluating presterilised
packs
(4) Reduce the amount of typed paperwork
(5) Control more strictly the central heating of NHS
buildings.
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Like many practising doctors he has only limited knowledge
of the complexities of the present NHS bureaucracy, but he
does know that in his own hospital morale, efficiency, and
enthusiasm have deteriorated considerably since reorganisation.
Lord Taylor's article in World Medicine,' which advocated
abolishing area health authorities and rectoring hospital
management committees, articulated many of Mr Benacre's
own thoughts. He remembers his own local hospital management
committee with great affection; he knew all the members and
could communicate easily with them. Now he finds himself
surrounded by peculiar and remote species of administrators.

For example, in his hospital there is an administrator called a
"job allocation officer"-he may be some sort of primitive
efficiency expert. After deciding how long any job for the
maintenance men will take, this officer issues them with a card
stamped for that period of time. If the job takes longer than
expected then the man must return and have the card stamped
to allow him more time, but if the job takes less time then the
man is free until the time allowed has expired. This symbolises
for Mr Benacre some of the insanities that have crept into
hospital administration.

If he writes a note to one of the administrators instead of
receiving a verbal, telephoned, or handwritten reply he usually
receives a typed reply. Typing is both expensive and impersonal.
"Far too many things are typed," he continued, and his
secretary, who was sitting with us, agreed. Mr Benacre writes
his operation notes himself immediately, while his assistant
sews up the skin. A copy is sent at once to the GP. Similarly
his unit has a standard-format discharge letter for all those
patients admitted on an emergency day and discharged the
next day without any specific treatment. GPs, he believes, do not
want long letters on what are essentially surgical non-events.
His secretary points out that junior doctors tend to write far
longer discharge letters than their seniors. Secretaries, like
stethoscopes, are a status symbol and are often more impQrtant
to have than to use efficiently.

Another example of apparently irrelevant staff are the two
clerks in his hospital whose sole job is to compile statistics for the
Hospital Activity Analysis. For his research Mr Benacre once
attempted to use these statistics only to discover that they were

wildly inaccurate. This expensive method ofcompiling inaccurate
statistics could usefully be discarded.
The inflexibility of the bureaucracy irritates Mr Benacre.

He quotes the familiar and yet important example of control of
the central heating.3 Not only is the heating set too high but
whether the system is on or off has nothing to do with the
actual weather. The heating comes on at a date arbitrarily
defined as the start of winter. This system seems to apply in
many hospitals around the country and, given the rapidly
increasing price of fuel, a more flexible system might allow
large savings.

Doctors and control of finance

With the present administrative system Mr Benacre has
little to do with finance. He does not manage the expenditure
of his department and is not aware of how much he spends and
how much operations, equipment, and investigations cost. He
is not keen to spend more time on committees deciding about
expenditure, but he does welcome the idea of budgets for
clinical teams. "This might be one step in bringing order out of
what is often chaos." He would be willing to devote more time
to managing his department's finances, and he would also
welcome much more information on the costs of what he and
his team do. Encouraging cost consciousness can only improve
standards.

Large savings can be made in the NHS without lowering the
standard of services offered to patients: Mr Benacre in common
with many of the other doctors in this series is sure of that.
"There is much dead wood that can be cut away to everybody's
benefit."
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CHANCE, COINCIDENCE, SERENDIPITY

A tea party in Derbyshire

While a medical registrar at the London Hospital, I was asked by
Sir Philip Panton, the hospital's director of clinical pathology, to
come and see him. When I attended he said: "Evans, I find that among
the registrars you are the only one foolish enough to work at the hospital
on Saturday afternoons. A patient who keeps a small shop in White-
chapel is unable to attend the hospital's outpatient department on any
afternoon other than Saturday. She presented a blood picture typical
of pernicious anaemia for many years before the discovery of liver
therapy as a means of controlling the disease. If I asked her to attend
on a Saturday afternoon would you see her, and if possible shed light
on her illness ?"

I found her to be an uncomplaining woman of 62. I questioned her
closely about her diet. She unfolded her story. Some years before, she
went for a holiday in Derbyshire, and one day she had tea with friends.
At the tea table was a nursing sister from the London Hospital. When
the conversation turned to health matters, she mentioned her own
anaemia. The sister advised her to eat lightly cooked liver each day.
This she had done, and finding great benefit from it she continued
taking it through the years. She was unable to supply me with the
name of the benefactress who had recommended the specific treatment
of pernicious anaemia long before two doctors, Minot and Murphy,
discovered that liver contained the curative ingredient.

This was partial serendipity, for a chance meeting with one who
intuitively knew of a cure for anaemia was not supported by the
necessary sagacity to publicise it for the benefit of the multitude
of sufferers at the time.

Wisdom from the infant's mouth

At Barkingside, in London's East End, a serious epidemic broke out
in which patients suffered from fever and delirium, ending fatally in
pneumonia. It puzzled the medical profession.

Sir Robert Hutchison, consultant physician at the London Hospital,
was summoned to the bedside of one of these elderly patients at her
home. Having examined her, he came downstairs to discuss the case
with her family doctor. He admitted his inability to diagnose the nature
of the illness. There was a tug at the tail of the consultant's morning
coat by a child of 8, who, looking up at the grim face of the tall
specialist, prattled, "I know what's wrong with auntie, she's got what
the parrot died of." Thereupon, the patient was admitted to hospital
as a suspected case of parrot disease.
At the hospital the condition was examined by Dr Samuel Bedson,

the clinical pathologist, who ultimately discovered and described the
virus of psittacosis. I had the privilege of gazing at the organism
through his microscope. In respect of his work Bedson was deservedly
awarded a knighthood. It is natural to think that the child merited
some form of acknowledgment, because her chatter had been the
kernel to the discovery. A neat example of serendipity; a chance
remark by an infant, and a wise physician to take notice of it.-
WILLIAM EVANS.
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